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Deeision No. 70939 . ORIGINAL 
BEFORE !BE PtJBLIC UTILITIES COMraSSION OF 'mE STAlE OF CALIFORNIA 

Application of SOOtaZRNPACIFIC ) 
COMPANY ~o d1seon~~ue 'the ~~~tion \ 

v of -pass eager -:.rains Nos # 75 cd 76 ) 
between san F=.ancisco arid Los .Angeles. 

Application of SOOIHERNPACIFIC COMPAN.! 
to discontinue the operat~ of passen-
ger Trains Nos. 51 and 52 between . 
Bakersfield and Los Angeles. 

I~ the Matter of the Petition of 
SANTA FE. TRANSPORXA:rION t;;OMPANY ~ 
a Ca11foruia eorporation~ for 
relief from conditions imposed by 
the California Public Utilities 
Commission. 

Investigation on the Commission's OWn 
Motion into the Operations, Serv:Lces~ 
Rates, Rules~ Facilities, Equipment ~ 
and Practices Pertai~fcg to the 
O~r~.~ion of Trains Nos. 75 a!l.d 76 
Between San ?r3ncisco and Los Angeles 
and !rains Nos. 51 and 52 Between 
Bakersfield and Los· Augeles ~ by 
SOUl'BERN PACIFIC CO'MP~'"! ~ a corpora
tion~ Within the State of california. 

Ap~lication No. 48219 
(FUed January 31~l9(6) 

Application No. 48220 
(Filed 3:muary· 317' 1966) 

Application No. 48356 
(Filed March, 29',. 1966) 

C3se No. 8378 .. 
(Filed March 22 ~ 1966) 

'tV. Ra~ Wilson l:ld Her."ert, A. Waterman, for 
SO erti'Pacifie COlli?any, a;>pliccnt in 
A. 48219 md 48220; respondent in. C. 8378; 
and interested party in A. 48356. 

Foo G. pfrommer ar.d Leland E. Sutler ~ for Santa 
Fe transportation CO.) applicanc in A. 48356. 

James L.. Ev~..s, for the State Legislative Board 
.and B::::otEe=~od of locomotive !ir.~en and 
Engineers, protcsta:r!1: in A .. 4S2j,~ . and. 48220; 
and interested party in A. 48356. :. 

George w. Sehl~eter) for the Brotherhood of 
Locomotive Engirieers and S:ate Legislative 
Board; Charles E. Porter and DonOVAn P. 
Anderson" :eo%' Order of Railroad Conductors 
aud :SreRemcn; Donovan P.. Andersen, for C=der 
of Railroad Cono:u.ctors end Br.a1~emenand 
CalifOrnia Legislators Comcittee; Richard T. 
Schwartz and Graham Roo Mitchell, for Brother
hOOd of Locomotive Ellgiileers; and William V. 
Ellis in propria persona, p:'otestants in 
I .. 48219 and 48220. 
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.]e~. Bartholow 7 for the County of San1:a ., . 
; nice t. Wilder 7 for San LOrenzo' ValleY 

Chamber of COmmerce; and Edward F. Buckner 7 

for Cotlllty of Santa Barbara> protest:an~s. In 
A. 48219. 

Geor~e w. BallClrd and James E. Howe,. for the 
BrotherhoOd o~ Railroad trainmen ~~-CIO, 
protestants in A. 48219, 48220 and 48S56. 

McMorris M. Dow and Robert R~ Lau~head, for the 
City a:ld County ot &m. Francisco, protestan1: 
in A. 48219 and in~erestec! party in A. li.$220~ 

E. A. l-tcMilll.m, for Bro1:herhood of Rai1wJlY Clerks; 
Jack B. A-~ld, for Lancaster Ch3mber of Co~
me:ce; Bruce F' .. Bur':~er 7 for City of Tehachapi; 
and Louis c. MoSle'Y~ for Howard W. Tap;s:?;art, 
for !rotherSocd of Rail'to.·ay ClerkS 7 protestants 
in A. 48220 .. 

Robert W.. Russell by K'!nuel Krom.an 7 for City of 
Los ~elesl. interested party l.n A. 48219,. 
48220 and 4~3561' 

William C. Br:teea and Erie A- 'Mohr 7 for the 
COtIi6isSl.O'n staff .. 

o PIN I O·N . ... -------
By Application No. 48219 Southern Pacific Company (SP) 

-requests authority to discontinue the "Lark" Trains Nos .. · 75·· and·· 76 

i:letween San Francisco and I.os Angeles. 

By Application No. 48220 SP reque::;,ts authority to: discon

tinue the San .roaquin "Daylightn Trains Nos. 51 .and,52 between 

Bakersfield and 1..os Angeles. 

By Application 1:-:0. 48356· Santa Fe Transportation Company 

(Sante Fe) requests au:horityto discont;.:c.ue an alternate bus seT.Vice 

for the San .roaquin Daylight Trains Nos. 51 aP.d 52 between Bakersfield 

and Los Angeles. 

On March 22~ 1966, the Comm1ssion institut:edCase Nc. 8378;7 

which is a Commission investigation into the operations of Trains 

Nos. 75 and 76 between San Francisco and Los Angeles and Trains-Nos. 

51 ~d 52 between Bakersfield and Los Angeles to determne the 

rea.sonableness 0= adequacy th.ereof.· 
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Public hearings were held before Commissioner Mitchell and 

Examiner Daly at San Francisco, Santa Barbara, Los Angeles and 

Bakersfield with the matters being submitted' follOwing oral argument 

on May 11:J- 1966-. 

Notice of hearing was mailed to all interested' parties. 

including governmental agencies, and also was published in newspapers 
, 

of general circulation throughout the areas covered by the applica-

tions and the Commission's investigation. 

APPLICATION BO. 48219 AND CASE NO. 837S 
lARK TRAINS NOS. 7S Alm 76 

SP Lark Trains Nos. 75 and 76 provide overnight sexvice 

between San franCisco and Los Angeles and intermediate points 

along the Coast Route. The trains have a 9 p.m. departure t:tme and 

an arrival time of 8:30 a.m. Train No. 7$ has an on-time performance 

of 91 percent and h'ain No. 76, which operates southbound, has an 

on-time performance of 80 percent. Arrivals within lS minutes of 
. 

.. , .... " 

scheduled' arrival ·1s coc.s1dered on time. The Lark has been operating 

since 1910. By 1949 it was considered one of the finest overnight 

trains in the United States. Until 1956 its average consist was two 

head-end ears) 13 to 15 sleepers and a triple unit diner lO1.mge. 

A separate section was operated between O.akl.and and San Jose. In 

1949 a radio-telephone was installed for passenger use and remained 

until1956 ... 

By Decision No. 581.11 in Application No. 38039', the Com

mission authorized the discontinuance of Starlight overnight coach 

Trains Nos. 94 and 95, which were consolidated with the Lark on 

July 15, 1957. This increased the consist by one head-end car and 

several coaches. By 1959 the average number of pullman cars was 

reduced from 10 to 7. On May 2. 1960, pursuant to Decision No. 59928 

in Application No. 4l544~ The oakland-San Jose portion- of the Lark 
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w~ discontinued and a cotlIlecting, bus service between San FraIlcisco-:: 

and Oakl.~ was provided. At the present time the' consist of the 

Lark is two head-end cars ~ two coaches (one articulated,· unit) ~, 

three pullt:l.an cars ~ one coffee-shop car and one lounge car. !he 

average consist is nine cars except, for Saturday when eight are ' 

used. During the m:mmer :nonths additional cars are used" as needed. 

SOOTBErer PACIFIC'S 'PRESENTATION A. 48219 

SF' con~ends th....~ on a full cost bas1s1thas lost 

al'pror.mately $8-1/2 mi.1lion on the !.ark since 1953; and on an 

out-o£-pocket loss basis~ approximately $1.2 million for the 

yeilr 1965 (Exhibit No.1). According to SP' these ,losses. have 

been experienced despite a growing population end en extensive 

advertising c.a.mpaign. The average daily count of revenue 

j?assengers has declined fro::l 572 on T::ain No,. 75' and 517 on 

Train No. 76 :tn 1952 to 95 on Train No. 75, and 92, on Train 

No. 76 in 1965 (Exhibit No.2). This deerease h.lS been ~xper

ienced despite the fact that the population of c:tties along,the 

route of the I.ark~ i1:c1uding San Francisco end, Los Ange1es~, 

has increased by 23 percent (Exhibit NO'. 6). 
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the Lark schedule and service were primarilydesigocd to 

attract the businessman. Although intermediate service is provided,. 

the eraffie 'basically moves between San Francisco and Los :Angeles. 

The daily average of revenue passengers on and off Tra.ins Nos. 7'5 

and 76 for the period June l;p 1965 to February 28, 1966:, inclusive, 

is as follows (Exhibit 14): 

Station· 
IrainNo. 75-

('first Class.) 

Los Angeles. 
Glendale 
Oxnard 
Ventura 
Santa· Barbara 
Surf· 
Guadalupe 
San· Luis Obispo 
PasoRo~les 
Salinas 
Watsonville' Jet. 
San .Jose 
Palo Alto 
Burlingame 
San Francisco 

Total 

Train .No. 75 
(Coach) 

On Off 

22 
2 
~ 
tF 
2 
4; -
:iF 
~ 

1; 

26 

-

iF 

1ft 
4ft 
if 
1 
if 
3 
2 
1 

19 
26 

Los Angeles 54 
Glendale 5:iF 
Oxnard' 1 1 
Ventura 1 1 
Santa Barbara 3 4 
Surf :fi if 
Guadci1upe 4F tF 
San Luis Obispo 1 1 
Paso Robles· 1, 1; 
~~- if 2 
Watsonville Jet. 1 1 
San Jose 2 8; 
Palo Alto 2 3 
Redwood City {; 
Burlingame 2 1, 
San· Francisco - 50· 

Total i! 7! 

4; Less than 1 per day. 
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Station 
Train '., No;. 76, 
(First. ClasS ):, 

san' Francisco, 
B\U"l:r.n:game ' 
Redwood·.Ci:t:y 
Palo. Alto: ' 
San. Jose"" 
Watsonville·Jet. 
castroville· 
SalinaS'· . 
Pa$o.Roblcs· 
SanI:.ui.s~ Obi.spo· , 
Guadalupe' .. ' 
Surf ..•. 
Santa.·Barbara 
Ventura· 
OJalard,., 
Glendale 
Los Angeles-

Total··· 

!rain No., 76 
(Coach) . 

San' Francisco' 
Burltngame .. 
San Carlos' 
Redwood City· 
Palo- Alto- . 
Santa.CLara . 
San'>Jose .. , ..... 
Watsonvi11e:.Jct. 
Castroville· 
Salinas 
Paso· Robles ..... . 
San Luis Obispo q 

Guadalupe .. 
Surf, 
Santa Barbara", 
Ventura 
Oxnard', 
Glendale. 
Los'Angeles 

Total 

On, . Off. - -

'24,.' 

50 

1 
4ft 
4; 
2 

21. 

2 1 
4; 
1;· 'if 
4·' 4 
4; , 
7 3 
1 1 
-iF -' 
21 
{; if 
1 1 
4; 4F . 
4; iff 
2 4 
1. 1. 
1 '1-
4ft 3 
- 51 
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At one time the Lark was used rather· extensively for 

milit4ry group ll1Oveu1ents but. sinee'19S4 the military h4s.been··using 

other means .. 

According to the AssistantPassenger'Xraff:tc Manager for' 

SP the Lark has been deserted in favor of the airplane. He testi

fied that in addition to cheaper fares ($11.43 - $13.50· air coaeh;. 

L:lrk, first class, $33.31 one way) and namerous schedules, air, 

travel permi.ts many business m en to complete their business 1In one 

day and avoid the necessity of spending, two nights away from their· 

homes and families. 

In support of its contention that the traveling public has' 

been diverted from rail transportation between San Francisco- and 

Los Angeles, SF' introduced the testimony of Ely M. Brandes. Ph.. D. ~ . 

a senior economist with the Sumford Research Institute. According 

to Dr. Brandes the impact of the family car has . diverted much of the 

,atronage from the 'Lark trains, the effect of bus and'a;:[r competi.tion 

!las been seconda%y, but all have worked heavily ag3.inst the trains. 

He pointed out that: the public which made aJ)proximately 95- pe%'cent 

of intercity trips by train in the' late 19th century, now makes 

approxiUlately 9(} percent by automobile and barely· 2 percent by' 

railroad. He indicated that Greyhound provides. 42 roune' triPs. caily 

between Los Angeles and San Francisco or Oakland' at' a one-wa.y fa:oe 

of $9'.65 in about nine' hours and 45· minutes. .An air trave~er ~ he 

stated, may choose between 95 flights at about the same fare as 

coach OD. the Lark. .:£he density of air traffic between ··Los Angeles' 

.and the Bay Area is the heaviest in the world. According to a 

study prepared by Dr. Brandes, the follow'-ng is a S~mmlary of cost 

of servi.ee eomparisons for bus, ail: and hypothetical tr~n' (Exhibit 

35). Bus $9.l0 Rail: . Sleeper $25 .. 13 
Air 9.89 Coach 19·.~1 
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sp t S COSTS OF OPERATING LARK TRAINS 

Based on fully distri.butedeosts gp- claims to have experi

enced a systemwide loss of $16,070,777 from passenger operations 

for the year 1965 (Exhibit 39). It claims a net- operating loss of . 

$7,316,441 from passenger, operations within the State of california 

for the year 1964 (Exhibit 40). It also claims a net, loss of 

$ll,015,906 from freight operatiotlS.withintbe State of Cal:tfornia 

for the year 1964. 

Based upon a systemwide uni'.t cost method, SPsubmitted 

the revenues and ~es of the Lark trains for the year 1965 and 

as estimated for the year 1966 (Exhibit 42). !he study is primarily 

,redicated upon service units and related unit costs. Certain 

expenses, such as wages and fuel, can be identified directly with 

p.n1:icular 'Crains. To these directly associated items of expense 
. ' - , . 'I 

~re added costs concerning expenses which, though they cannot Oe 

related to a particulu train, are, according. to SF', legitimate 

ch.:lrges that must be apportioned the~eto-. ''Xbe service units. used 

by SF are gross ton miles, locomotive unit miles, ·Yard engine ho'l!:t's, 
. . 

-:rain miles, and car ~les. In d/!veloping uni.t~ costs, accounts' 
-. 

are separated into variable costs and fixed- costs. Only the varia.ble 

costs are assigned to the service units., 
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Line 
No,. -

Revenues 

'REVENUES AND EXPENSES 
OF TRAINS 75-76 

Description 

1. Passenger, 
2. Mail*' 
3,. Express 
4. Other Transportation 
5,.' Dining and Buffet 
6. ~otalRevenucs 

7. 
8. -
9. 

10. 
11 ... 
12. 
l~. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 

19. 
20. 
21. 
22. 
23. 
24. 
25-. 
26. 
27. 
2S. 
29. 

30. 

31~ 
32. 
33. 
34. 
35. 
36. 
37. 
38. 
39. 

40. 

Expenses 

Wages-train & Engiuemen 
Servictng-D1esel Locomotives 
Servicfcg-Passenger Cars 
Repair-Diesel locomotives 
R.epair-Passenger cars 
Switching -' 
Casualties 
Maintenance of'V7ay & Structures 
Dining & Buffet Service 
Station Employees 
Traffic Employees 
Non-operat1Dg Employees' Wage Increase 

tines 8-14 
Health aud Welfare for Lines 7-18 
Payroll Taxes for L:£.nes 7-18 
Traiu Fuel 
Depreciation-Diesel LoComotives 
Depreciation Passenger Cars 
Interest-Diesel Locomotives 
Interest-Passenger Cars 
Passenger Bus aud Baggage Truck Service 
Pullman Company 
Jo!nt Facilities ~UPT) 
Subtotal Expenses on Lines 7";'28 

Net Profit or (toss),before 
Expenses O'Q. Lines 31;"38 

Station Sapp11es & Expenses 
All Other 'transportation 
All Other Maintenance of Equipment 
General '. 
Raul of Company Material 
Nou-operating E~loyees' vTage Increase 
Health and Welfare for Lines 31-36 
?ayroll Taxes for Lines 31-36 
Subtotal Expenses on Lines 31-38 

Net Profit or (Loss) 

Actual Estfmated 
for.,.. .:for:', '. 

Yeart96S" Year 1966:.: 

$- 40,8,100,' $ 41:>~800'. 
62:,,200' 6,1,100, ':' 

155-,000' 131~800 
233,.400: 2Z9~400 
303,.500'" . 250,900 

74,500:' . 54,200':' 
22,800 - 20,700' 

130500' ' 118:,600' 
162:200, 139Jo200': ' 
15~,700, 159:,100' 

26, BOO' 27 ,.300' 

10 600 20,400 
450:000 ' 44,400 

104,300, 109',200 
. 9S,900 89' ,900 
10S,OOO' , 103-~200 
53800 44,300 
12:SO(} 12',500 
22 100, 3$,000 
'8:500 7,600 

170,300 159,900 
177 ... 800 . lS5,OOO 

($1,. 169,.200) ($1,110:,500)' . 
3~ 3: 200 

~,300: 12:500 
18-,500 16,500' 
a,. 700· 22,,100 
21,500 20,000 

900 1,700 
2,100 2,100 
4,900 5-,100 

$ 8&,400 $ 8$,200 

($1,257,600)($1,193,.700) .. 

* If Lark trains are discontinued the mail will be handled 'by 
Pacific Motor Truc1d:cg Company, a subsidiary of SP'. 
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" 

Advertising: 

SF' contends that the decline of rail passengers cannoe 

be reversed ehrougb. advertising. As stated by Dr. Brande$.~ lithe 

traveling public is fully informed as. to the modes of travel 

available to it and their cost. And I have further assumed that 

ttavelers are xnaldng rational econot:d.c ehoices in this market 

sector; that they are seek1ng~ in fact, the most value for their 

dollar. '!'he evidence presented clearly shows that this assumption 

appears to be correct--that travelers are choosing. travel 'means ' 

which either are lower in cost than rail, or which give them a 

higher quality of service' than railroads ere capable of "delivering,~ 

or both. So even if we grant, for the mom~nt,. the argument that 

. Southern Pacific and other railroads do 1:10t spend suffic!entfunds 

to promote' and advertise their rail passenger service,. the 

following a,uestion can surely be raised: Precisely what effect 

Clm one expect from. such increased advertisement? Since' the 

values offered by the competing modes of travel .n-e well len.own 

to the.public, add1tional1nformation and advertising about rail 

travel would simply force· the traveling pUblic to' choose among 

these modes, on some rational bases. But that is. exactly what 

they seem to be doing. already. It is .ineonceivable .. that :my amount· .. 

of advertising, or promotion ean e] iminate the real cost and value 

advantage which automobile and air travel have in, 'this corridor 

over rail transportation." 

During the years 1959' -through 1965' Southern Pacific 

spent the following-amounts co. advertising the Lark: 
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Year -
1959 

1960 

1961 

1962 

1963 

1964 

1965 

Type of Advertising 

Newpaper 
Magazine 

Newspaper 
Magazine 

Newspaper 
Magazine 

Newspaper 
Magazine 

Newspaper 
Magazine 

Newspaper 
Magazine 

Newspaper . 
Magazine 

Seven Year Grand Total 

Cost·· ,,-' 
$lSJ'89.9~4i·· .. 
12~ 929:~50' 

, " '" . 

22;24J;~07' .. 
l2J'696'~:J.l: ' ... 

17,50$.41 
a~639'.43. 

3,127:~.62·;· ... . 
6,226.42" ..... ' 

. 3$.99;·.···· 
1,399.0~ 

None· 
836·.70~, 

None' 
None" 

Total .. ·. 

. . 
$31~828:97 

. '.' 34,939';';38" 

26~,144.~84 . : 
., . . 

1,43S:~Ol .. 

"', ( 

836.70:. 

$104,33S:.94 
According to the a~vertising manager of SP the' company .. 

spent $9,980,000 onadvertistngsYstem-wide passenger service. during 

the period 1949 'to 1965. Frotr. 1940 to 1963, SP was awarced approxi- .. 

mat ely 30 advertising awards (Exhibit 81). He admitted that 1rithe 

recent past nothing has be~ spent on advertising the Lark because' ~ 

in his opinion, it is foolish to try to sell a product to', the public 

when the product either is not selling or cannot compete.' 

Accord~ to the witness, the Lark service is basically 

designed for businessmen and with the decline of patronage h~ con

cluded that advertising was not attracting that type·ofpassenger. 

He was of the opinion that no amount of advertising could: make people 

use a service they do not wish to use or have no need for. 'SP' there

fore takes the position that continued advertising of the IArk· would-. 

be a senseless waste of company money. 
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STAFFrS PRESENTATION A .. 48219 and C. 8378 

A Commission engineer inspected the equipment used on the 

Lark on April 1, 196& and found it to be in acceptable condition. 

The age of the ears ranged from fifteen to twenty-five years, but, 

they indicated recent shopping and general refurbishing,.l:b1s is' 

consistent with the testimony of the Assistant Traffic, Manager for 

Southern Pacific, who testified that the ears are reconditioned 

every four years. According to the staff witness the ele.anJ.iness 

of the cars inspected, despite the fact that they had not been 

cleaned since arrival from. 1.os Angeles, was generally good. Each 

unit of the articulated chair ear has fifty seats with seat spacing 

of thirty-nine inches, whi~ has been approved by this Commission. 

In the opinion of the staff e1lgineer, however, the spacing is inade

quate for comfort on overnight' trips and leg rests should be provided. 

A traffic check for the period- Jtzne 1965 to' Februaxy 196&, 

inclusive;, indicated the daily average number of passengers trans

ported on trains Nos. 75 and 76 (Exhibit 55) •. 

Pullman Chair Total Mouth. No. 75 No. 76 No. 75· No. 76 No. 75- No. 76 
June 27 23 72 69 99 92 July 33 25 103 109' lJo 134 August 29 23 104 104 lJJ ' 127 
September 24 22 71 68 95 90 Oct:ober 22 20 47 49 69 69 November 28 26 62 62 90 88 December 26 33- 81 79:. 107. . llZ 
.Janttary 23 20 59 54 8Z 74 Feb%'Uar"J 19' 23- 53 45 7,2' 6$, 

Average (273 Days) 26 24 72 71 98 95 

The staff takes the position that SF' has taken a nt:anber of 

steps in recent years which have had the effect of. malting rail travel 

less convenient and attractive 81ld which have discouraged 

patronage. Specifically the staff lists the. following,. some of which 

affect all company passenger trains: . 
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1. Elimination of Oakland-San Jose sectious':'of the Lark and 

Coast Daylight trains. " ... 

2. Cllrtailment of Shasta Daylight" Trains' Nos~ 9 and 10 from 

daily to tn-weekly service in the off-Peai~' season': and finally the 

curtailment to summer service only. Southern: Pacific" in Finance 

Docket No. 23756 before the Interstate Comme~ce' Commissi0n." sought 

to disconttnue Trains Nos. 9 and 10 completely. 

3 •. SP initiated a reductiOn :of seat spaciug in chair cars 

from 42 to 35 inches.. The Cotcmiss1on tnstituted an ~nvestigation, 

case No. 6855, and the staff recommended original seat spacing of 

42 inches. Decision No. 65833 au'Chorized SP' 'to -convert' to no less 

than 39-inch spacing. The staff is of the" opinion that39~inch 

spacing for trips of 300 to 400 miles -is 'Unc~ortable -~d inadequate .. 
,,' ,-

. 1"' .,". ,. " • {~ • 

4. Lack of promotional. ptissenger adver-c1sin8 in ,recent -years. 
,.. I : , • ~ , 

S. Fare increases with reduction of service. Removal of 
J "'.' '... , " 

"Special Coach" fares and removal 'of seat "reservations ,as: allowed 
. /. : ......... . 

by the Interstate Cotm:nerce Commission, results in incr~sed fares 

without providing seat reservation service. ' 

6. Sale of airline tickets by SP Company ,agents. 

7. Lack of timetables an' promotional material in company 

ticket. office available to the public as well as the lack of distri

bution of new- timetables to tour or travel 

Commerce. 

8~ Lacl~ of convenient connecting service or through service 

via Coast or San Joaquin Routes for eastern trains. 

9. Eli.m:tllation of central downtown ticket offices, partiCularly 

in downtown areas of San Francisco and Los Angeles. 

10. Elimination of newspapers in lounge car on the Larkj> 

effective .January 1, 1966. 

-12-
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ll. - SP does not provide free "Enterprise" telephone exchange 

service to its ticket offices .• 

12. SP recently discontinued allowance of commissions to. 

travel agents for the sale of rail passenger tickets. 

13; SP for all practical'purposes has eliminated passenger 

solicitation. 

According to the- staff engineer'these practices will 

eventually, if allowed to continue, lead to, the complete eli:m1llation 

of rail-passenger service on the SP system;. He pointed out' that 

other railroads ~perating in the United. States maintain a positive 
. , ~ , 

program of advertisin& and promotional service in order t<> compete 

with other forms of transportation. According t<> the witness, some 

of these forms of promotion consist of family plan, fares,. escorted 

tours,. credit 'card serVice, "pay later" plans,. reduced meal service 

plans, in-tr.:J1n movies. and memberships in. such organizations as 

Rail Iravel ProtnOtion Agency. 

The difference between a 'positive . approach and a negative 

approach, the staff believes, is best illustrated by the experiences 

of the four major western raUroads from. 1960 t<> 1964. Based on 

revenue passenger miles, The Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway 

Company had an increase of, 1 percent, Western Pacific Railroad 

Company had a decrease of 4 percent,. Union' Pacific Railroad Ccm:rpany 

had a decrease of- 14, percent and Southern Pacific Company had a de

crease of 28 percent (Exhibit 88)... . -- " 

With respect to advertising,., the staff engineer was of the 

opinion that ~ recently·used.the media of adverti~ to discourage 

rather than encourage passenger rail travel,. while 'on I the other hand> 

it has used advertising and promotion to improve and attract rail 

freight traffic. Specifically the witness referred to an advertise

ment that appeared in the San Francisco Chronicle on TUesday> 

February 1> 1966 (Appendix A Exhibit 55), and another' advertisement 
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that appearecl in Sunset Magazine;, October 1965 (Appendix SExhib:Lt 55) .. 

The first is entitled '!BE LARK: WHAT FOT'ORE IS 'mERE: FOR A BIRD· 

'!'HAT CAN'T FLY and aeeord:Lng to SP was not an advertisement but a 

public announcement: of its intention to seek authority. to discontinue 

the Lark trains. The other shows- a s1nglepassenger ona passenger 

car and is entitled: tHE VANISHING AMERICAN. These are contrasted 

with ~ advertisement by' C&O-B&O railroads» which depicts a glass

topped stratadome car and private sleeping room accOll:lZllOd.ations 

(Appendix D Exhibit 55). 1'his advertisement sets forth newly intro

duced passenger service improvements such as movies-on-the-train; 

a vacation-time service that puts travelers and their automobiles 

on the same passenger train; reduced fares for passengers who ride 

on days when travel is light; inexpensive dining car meals; slumber 

coach service, which affords private room sleeping' accommodations at 

coach fare, plus a small space charge; acceptance of credit cards; 

and new easy-to-read timetables. 

the staff engineer conceded that air travel between Los 

Angeles and San Francisco has grown tremendously, but this;, hetesti

fied, bas been the result of the airlines vigorously promoting that 

mode of travel through decreased fares» improved service and1mproved 

equipment. Be pointed out that the airlines de> not serve all of the 

intermediate points served by the Lark and the few intermediate 

points that are served by air are not provided coach class ~ modern 

jet equipment or reduced fares. 

STAFF f S COST OF OPERATING LARK TRAINS 

!he staff presented an engineering-economic study ~1b1t 

55). Expenses were determined on an out-of-pocket basis and were 

defined as those expenses that would be saved if the operations did. 

not take place. Most of the expenses were developed: by applying ~t . 

costs which were determined by spreading the variable pOrtiOns of. 
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system. ~es, eve%, system S~ce ~t~;,~syster:1 expeD.s~s and 

systec Se'rVice'Ullits we'%'e based upon company reports •. 

ESTIMATED RESULTS ,OF OPERATIONS 
ON OUT .. OF-"POCKEtmI~ 

'tRAINS 7'5 and 76 

Line No. Reference Item 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
S 

9 

10 

11 
12 
13 
14 

-
Revenues 

Passenger 
Mail 
Express 
Baggage 
Dining-Buffet 

L. 1 to 5 Total Revenue 
T~ble III Tota1-Out-of-Pocket Cost 
L. 6 Less L.7 Net before adjustments and' 

taxes 

Adjustments 

Freight Service performed for benefit of 
passenger service-haul of company 
materials 

Passenger Service performed fOr benefit 
of freight service transportation of 
pass riders 

Feeder Value 
L.S less L.9 to 11 Net before taxes 
L.12 x 50% Income tax credit 
L.12 less L.13 Net after adjustments 

and taxes. 

(Red Figure) 

Amount 

$: 759,500 
517,20(} 

4,700 
90 7 900 

. $1,372,300 

2,138=1 200 

$( 765,900) 

$ 12,.100 

$ 21 100 
$- is.7 )> 

6001 $ 569:;300 
$. 284 700 
$ 284:600 

The main points of difference between the staff's cost 

.o.nalyses and that of SP' relate to conscructive revenue, feeder 

revenue, the allocation of locomotive repair and depreciation, and 

income tax credits. vlith respect to passengers traveling. on passes 

the staff provided a credit to the passenger train expenses, upon the 

pr~se that such t~avel constitutes a benefit primarily to the 

freight oper.l.tions of ~he company. If limited to pass riders. ridi~ 

on company business, SP contends that the amount would be $3&,53& 

(Exhibit 75). 
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On feeder revenue the staff estimated, the amount of 

revenue tbAt would be' lost to connecting trains of S? if' the, ere.ins 

harein considered were discontinued'. In determining' feeder revenue,. 
". ". I.. .' 

the staff relied upon traffic checks, and a formula used by the 

Interstete Commerce Commission:J whereas SF" uses a judgment(figure 

based upon known conditions of the trains involved for,the,.amount 

of traffic considered and the same ICC formule. Withrespeet to 

locomotive repairs:J Southern' Pacific uses recorded figures in 

developing un1.t cost and the staff reduced those figm-es by 

twenty-five percent, because the staff in prior studies determined 

that Sp's unit" cost for repeir consistently is higher than other 

western railroads. Tbe staff did not deny that the amot:D:lts' shown by 

SP were actually spent. On depreciation of locomotives, the staff 

employed different unit costs and determined depreciation on the 

basis of a 25-year life as against a l6-year life used by S? 

notw:Lthstaudillg the fact that for acco'Cnting purposes the ccmp.my 

uses a l6-year 1i.fe basis' with a 4 percent salv.age, pursuant to 

the approval of the Interstate Commerce Commission .. 

In de~ the net loss applicable to the operation 

of the Lark:J the staff decreased the total loss by the amount that 

SP would receive 2S an income tax credit. However, the staff 

predicated the tax credit on the basis of a fifty percent tax rate, 

whereas SP' pays on the basis of a thirty-eight percent tax rate., 

In any event ~ SP contends that tax credits can only be detexmined 
, -

on a systemwide basis and cannot be made applicab,le to. an out-of-

pocket study relating only to a segment of an operation. It 

pointed out that the theory of tex credits h.o.s been rejected by 

'the Interstate Commerce Comr:ll1ssion. 
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FINANCIAL CONDITION OF SOOTHERN PACIFIC 

Ihe staff also introduced a study refleetillg. the, fiuaueial 

pos1t~on and opera.ting results of SF. '!he data are based on an 

examination of the accounting records of SP for the calendar year 
" 

1964 and 196$ (Exhibit 55). 

The following tabula~ion summarizes the financial 

condition at the balance sheet dates' indicated: 

Assets 

Current Assets 
Operating Property 
Misc. Physical Property 
Accrued: Deprec. & Amortization. 
Net Properties 
Inves;tments";Net ' 
Other Assets 

Total 

Liabilities and Shareholders Equity 

OJrrentiLiabi.li.ties 
Flmded Debt and Equipment 
Oblhations 

, , 

Payable 'to Affiliated Coalpanies 
702~094~959: 
53,429 ,5-79 

$ 209,443,,738 

691'910 '59'> 
2J;'074~'984 , ;' , 

Reserves and Other Credits 

Tote! Liabilities 
Total Shareholders 
Equity 

Total 

54,,326,9lS~, 

l~004,~050'~386 .. 

1,393,833:7791',' 

47,240,150" ' 

97~, 669',46'" 
" 

1 z410x550 z 229 

$2,397,884,177' $2,382,219;696 

(Red Fig;are) 

With the merger of Pacific Electric Railway Company on 

August 13, 1965 there was n charge in the amount of $13-,388,382 

to retained income of SF'. As of December 31, SP had, retained 

incoc~ in the ~ount of' $985,675,lSS. 
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'!he results of operations of SP' for the calendar years 

1964 and 1965 are summarized as follows: 

Railway Operatitlg Revenues 
Railway Operating Expenses 
Net Revenue from Rei.lway 

Operations 
Rcilway Tax Accruals 
Rtilway Operating Income 
l'Tet R.ents 
Net Railway Operating, Income 
Other Income 
Other Deductions 
Income Available for 
Fixed Charges 

Fixed Charges 
Net Income 

Calendar Year 
1964 1965 -

$728,577,557 
5821286%898 

146,290,659 
63,546,,948' 
82,743,711 
22,.439:182 
60,304,529 
33-,677 ,415· 
2,64° 1 °87 

91,341,857 
27,443 7465 

$786,295,827 
611 t 710,573" 

()9,677,113 

Ml. analysis of Account No. 353 (advertising) for freight 

and passenger for the years 1962 through 1965 is as follows: 

Advertising Expense 

Passenger 
Freight 

Total 

1962 - 1964 - 1965 -
$187,580 $100,307 $ 79,871$ 50,362 

352 t 190 419 7393 440,970 453,299 
$539,770 $519,700 $520,841' $503,661 

COST OF MONEY 

The staff prepared and iutroc1uced in evidence, over the 

objection of SP, a report on cost of money and selected financial 

date (Exhibit 56). During oral argument SP renewed its motion to, 

strike Exhibit 56 and the testimony of the staff witness· through 

whoe it was introduced. The motion to strike is denied. 

Exhibit 56 is a consolidated report xe1ating to Sp's 

entire operations- both regulated and nonregulated.. Thereport 

sb.ows'various c<eparisot:.S of 17 railroads; withSP during .c:ll .. 
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eleven-year period from 1954 through.1964. The ll-year averages 

ere as follows: 

Re~ on Total Capitalization 
Corm:non Equity Ratio, 
Return on Common Equity 
Ratio of Operat1DgExpense 
to Operating. Revenues 
S~lus as" a Percentage 
of Total capitalization 

Current Ratios 

17 
Rn.1lroads 

4.241. 
61.551.' ' 
4'.3Z'{' , 

90.S: 1-

42.411. 
1.76 

, So~thern 
Pacific' 

, S.,031~, 
62.6:'.' '" 

.5.E41. " 

90.,691.: 

" 45.1rh·"" 
1.77 

The cost of money to Southern Pacific as, of December 31 ~ 

1965 is as follows: 

Long-Term Debt 
Common Stock 

Tota1.s 

capital 
Ratios 

31.991-
68.01% 

100.0C1. 

Cost 
Factor 

4.09 
5.92 

STAFF RECOMMENDATION ON LARK 

Weighted 
Cost Total 

1.311., 
4.03% 
5 .. 34% 

It is the staff's position that public convenience and 

necessity require continued ov:eruight service between 1.os Angeles 

and San Francisco. 

P'OB'LIC 'VlITNESS TESTIMONY 

A total of 48 witnesses testified. ~enty-tbree were 

opposed and 18 favored discontinuance. The testimony ofSwit

nesses was stipulated. Four were in favor of and four were opposed 

to discontinuance. 

!hose who opposed the application included members of 

the public who have made use of the, Lark in extent varying from 

occasional to frequent. They ineluded two State' senators, t:wo 

college professors, three city and COtmty attorney:s representing 

the Cities of Santa Barbara, San Luis Obispo" Santa Y~!a and~the 
" 

Counties of Santa. Cruz and Santa Barbara. Also 1ncluded~werea 
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representative of the University of California at Santa Barbara~ 

two students. a conductor for the SP and an advertising consultant. 

In brief, their' testimony was to-, the effect that: SP' is 

making every effort to cliscourage use of the Lark trains. Several 

witnesses testified that SP has made it difficult to,make reserva~ 

tions by employing a waiting list. and by closing the reservation 

desk at 7 p.m. The record discloses that a waiting list is used 

when the present consist is filled. According: to, Exhibit, 70' 

introduced by SP, there were nine instanceS. during a 3-month period 

when the company failed to provide pullman serVice and' teniristances 

when it failed to provide coach space. However, there are '00 means 

to determine the number of individuals, who· chose <mother form. of 

transportation rather than go on a waiting list'. In. any event, 

this could indicate a failure on the part of SP to comply with the 

provisions of Decision No. 55202, which authorized the consolida

tion of the Lark and Starlight passenger trains sub-ject to' the 

conditi~n that S1> provide sleeping accommodations on the, consoli

dated t:rains for all intending sleeper passengers whO' apply at 

least five hours prior to departu%'e time. 

Several complained about the lack of' porters. A few 

expressed their fear of flying and in using the freeways;, they 

prefer the safety and convenience of passenger trains. The SP 

conductor, who is . a conductor of one of the eoast Daylight" trains, 

and was formerly a conductor of southbound Lark Tr:a:tn No~ 75, 

testified that the company had been giving prefere,Qce to' freight 

trains in a congested track area between B~bank and the'!.os 
, 

Angeles depot. In response S1> introduced the testimony of its' 

Assistant D1vis~on Superintendent. Xe test1fiedthat there had 

been a period up to a year ago when freight ears were beu.g set 
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out at a plant of the Gene'ral 'Motors Company against order.' "The 

effect of this was to delay the southbound !.ark train. According 

to the witness ~ when it was called to his attention, the situation 

was corrected and the individuals responsible were diseiplined.-
, " 

Those testifying in support of the app11cationprimarily 
, 

represented shippers using. the SF" ~ such as Montgomery Ward &, Co. > 

R. :r. Reynolds ~ Fibreboard, Paper Products:t Procter & Gamble Corp.:t 

Southern California Edison and Coast carloadinS Company. They 

expressed a unani~ous fear that if the SP freight operations 

continue to subsidize its passenger operations this couldultim.ately 

have an adverse effect upon freight rat~s, although they admitted 

they have experienced no freight rate increase in the past ' five 

years and several admitted to a decrease in rates.. they also 

testified to the effect that as a matter" of time and ,economics 

their respective companies required their employees to, fly when 

on company business rather than use rail transportation. All of 

them favor the granting of the application because they are of the 

opinion that as a matter of good business practice it is prudent 

to discontinue a losing segment of oxic's operations. 

A professor from the University of California (l.t Los 

Angeles also testified in support of the application. It was h1s 

opinion, as an expert in the field of transportation, that all 

rail passenger service within the United States should be diseon

tinued at the discretion of management. He was 'also of the. 

opinion that competition alone would induce better transportation 

service for pe".csons and property and that govertlmental regulation 

served no public purpose and should be eliminated. 

-21-
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APPLICATION NO. 48220 and CASE NO. ,8378: 

~ this application SPrequests authority to discontinue 

the San Joaquin Daylight '!rains Nos. 51 and 52 between Bakersfield 

and Los Angeles. At the present time Trains Nos. 51' and 52 provide 

daily coach rail service between San Frencisco~ Oaklaud. and Los 

A1lgeles. 'Ibey are linlced with the sacramento Daylight Trains Nos. 53 
" 

and 54 at 1Atbrop~ Passeugcrs using these trains have the option of 

remaining on the' 'trains between Bakersfield and Los Angeles or 

using a connecting bus service operated by Santa Fe Transportation 

Company. 

Pursuant to Decision No. 68686~ dated March 12, 1965, 

in Application No~ 46660,. SP was authorized to discontinue its 

Owl !rains Nos. 57 and 58 and 'Ibe Atchison., Topeka and Santa Fe 

Railway Company was authorized to discontinue its Golden Gate 

Trains Nos. 60 and 63-. !he authority was conditioned upon. SP' 

operating a more efficient and satisfactory service between San 

Francisco and Bakers'field on Trains Nos. 51 and 52 and' upon. Santa 

Fe providillg an optional bus service bet:ween Bakersfield' and Los 

Angeles' for San· Joaquin. Daylight passengers who did not wish'to

take the longer,. more circuitous rail route'be.tween said points. ' 
~ ........ , -

", 

SOUtHERN PACIFIC COMPANY'S 
PRESENTATION ON A. 48220 

SP contends that' passenger rail service between 

Bakersfield and Los Angeles serves· no useful purpose; however, it 

admits that the San .JoaqUin Daylight, does sene a purpose north 

of Bakersfield. The operation. south of Bakersfield~i.t asserts, 

is being operated at a loss and interferes w1thtbe operation of 

freight trains along the heavily congested,. jointly, operated 
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mO'Untainous rail route in the vicinity of Tehachapi. The line 

between Bakersfield and Mojave consists of 32 miles of single track 

and 35 miles of double track.. The join~ track an'BIlgeme:lt ..... '"ith 

The Atchison. Topeka and ~ta Fe railroad. accOlllmodates.appx:0xi-

t:lately 50 trains a day.. !he estimated cost to freight: trains of 

rfmeets" and "passes" w1th '!'rains Nos. 51 Bll:d '>2 is $3S~900i 

aIlI'lually (Exhibit 34). 

rae following is the existing scheduled service provided 

by Trains Nos. 51 and 52 with connecting bus service (Exhl.~it 3): 

LV San Francisco 
'LV Sac:r.a:z:nento 
A.,"{. Bakersfield 
LV Bakersfield 
Ni Los Angeles 

LV Los .Angeles, 
J.R. Bakersfield 
'LV Bakersfield 
.hit 5.?n Francisco 
1.Jt Sacr&Je:lto: 

SOUTHBOUND 
(Pacific Standard Tfme) 

Southern Pacific 
San Joaquin Sac=~ento 

Daylight Daylight !rains. Santa Fe Bus via 
Train No. 52 Nos. 54 and 52 Hollywood P'asadetul' 

7:lSA 
1:45A 

l:45P 1:45P' 
2:00P 2:00P 
7:00? 7:001> 

:t\OR.7.8:.00UND 
(Pacific Standard Ttce) 

Southern Pacific 
San Joaqm.n Sacr.:nne:J.to 

Daylight Daylight Trains 
Train No. 51 Nos. 51 and 53 

6:25A 
ll:13A 
11:28A 
6:10P 

6:25A 
ll:l3A 
ll:28A 

5:l5P' 

1:55P" 
4:35P , 

S:15A 
11:OOA 

l:5SP 
4:551> 

S:OOA 
11:OOA 

In conformity with Decision No. 68686 SoutheruPaeific 
. " 

reduced the overall rrmning t:ixr.e of the S.:m. ,Joaquin: D·~ylight trains 

by one hour. This was accomplisbed by t:ning the mail over to 

?aci£ic Motor 'n:1lek:i.r!g CompaD.y ~ a subsidi.ary 0: -SP and' by reducing 

the layover time at station stops. Although Trains Nos. 51~?-d52 
, ,. 
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still carry baggage the layover time at Martinez was reduced to' . 
the pOin't where there is net sufficient t:t::ne to' transfer the 

baggage ef passengers using the cot:lbinecl services of the Cascade 

and Sml .Joaquin Daylight er.a.ins. between Portland a::d 1.os A:lgeles. 

On southbound movements such baggage is trucl-ced to San Francisco 

and transported on !.ark Train No. 76 to' l.os Angeles. As a 

conse~ce 7 these passengers receive their baggage thedClY 

followiDg their arrival. 

!he dai~y average number of revenue passengers on and 

off Tr.nns Nos. 51 and 53 and 52 and 54 between San Franc:tScO', 

Sacramento and Los Angeles end intermediate pO'ints'from December 1> 
, ' 

1965 to' February 28, 196&, inclUSive, is as fellows, (Exhibit 13): 

Tr~~ Nos. 5&1 53 
Stetion Off 

Los Angeles 
Glendale 
San ,Fem.mde 
Saugus 
Lancaseer 
Mojave 
TehaChapi 
Bakersfield 
Delano 
'tulare 
Fresno 
lv1.adera 
Merced 
Turlock' 
Modesto 
Lathrop 
Stockton 
Lcdi',:' 
Sacramento 
Tracy 
Pitts'bw.g 
Msrti:c.ez 
Crockett, 
Ricbmond 
Berkeley 
Oakland' 
San Francisco 

Total 

- -
57 

6 
1; 
1 IF 
5 1 
2 1; 
1 2 

22 4 
1 :fF 
5 2 

15 i 
3 1 
4 :3 
1 2 
3 3 
4; iF 
1 4 
ifF 2 

18: 
1 1 
1 4 
1 43 
1ft 2 
1F 5 
1ft 6 

l~ -
130 130 

, Tra.ins Nos~" 52%,54 • 
Station, ,Q!!., "otj; 

San Frmici~o,' 
Oakl311d', " 
Berkeley 
Richmond, 
Crcw:kett 
11a=tinez, 
Pittsburg 
Tracy' 
Saerament~; 
LocIi' 
Stockton" '.' 
La1::lrop
Modesto' 
'Iurlock 
Merced, 
~..adera 
FresnO
Tclare, 
Delano" 
Bakersfield 
Te'hachap:l 
Mojave 
!.anca.ster" ' 
Saugus' , 
Burbank" 
~endale 
!.os 'Angeles 

Total 

'11' 
11'" 

4" 
3: if. 
'!t'", JJ. .." " '1r 

55 1 
s,:,: if: 
2' 3 

19" 
3,: "·if: 
4,' ,1 
1 1,,' 
3 2 
2 l' 
3 3", 
2 1 
8: '10: 
3·,' 5'" 
iF 1 
5' 37 
2 2: 
4f: 1; 
1 4 
~J: 1 

1F 
,4f, 6 

- 68 -,-
148, 148'. 

iF Less than one per day. 
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During. the peak period an average of 175- passengers rode 

the trains between Bakersfield .and Los hlge1es and during the off

pe.ak periods an average of 64 rode the trains. 'this results in 7 
, 

passengers for every crewman duril:lg the off-peak period and an 

average of 15 passengers for each crewman during. peak periods 

(Exhibit' 36). 

According to SP studies 75 percent of the passengers 

remain on the trains between Bakersfield and Los Angeles and 25 

percent elect to ride the bus. On southbound group. movements checked 

for the period March 1" 1965 to February 28, 1966, inclusive" 53-

percent used the bus and 47 percent used the train (Exhibit 14). 

On group movements traveling northbound during the Selme period 69 

percent used the bus and 31 percent traveled by rail (Exhibit 15).

The more prevalent use of' the bus northbound is· attributable to 'the 

fact that the trai.n departs from. Los Angeles at 6:25, a .. m., and the 

bus departs at 8:00 a.m. 

According to Exhibit 20 the revenue derived from the sale 

of tickets at the intermediate points of Tehachapi" Mojave"Saugas 

.and Lancaster has declined from. $96,.715 in 1961 to $60,,977. If the 

authority herein requested is granted SP' eontends that there will be 

sufficient other means of transportation to serve these intermediate 

points. !he Orange Belt Stages has assured SF' that it will honor its 

rail tickets between Bakersfield, Tehachapi and Mojave (Exhibit 27). 

SP'S COST OF SAN JOAOUIN DAYLIGHT· TRAINS 

SPpresented a study of revenue and expenses relating to . ' 

!rains Nos. 51,,52, 53 and 54 covering. the period May 1.96'> to 

April 19S6~ inclusive (Exhibit 31). The study was based upon nine 

months of aetual operations and three months of projeeted operations .. 

The method of preparing the study was the same as that heretofore 

described in the Lark application. 

':the results of, the study are as follows: 
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Revenues and ~enses 
Trains Nos. 51 5~53 and 54 

Between sau Francisco and Sacramento 
and Los Angeles 

Line 
No. 

Proposed Present Increase 
Description Operation "Qperat1on (Decrease) -

1 Passenger 
2 Mail 
3 Express 
4 Othe~'transportation 
5 Dining and Buffet 
6 Total Revenues 

7 
8 

9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 

16 
17 

18 

19 

20 

21 
22 
23 

24 

25 

26 
27 
28 
29 

EXPENSES" 
I. 

Wage-Train and: Enginemen 
Servicing Deisel Locomotives 
to be released 

Servic!ng-Passenger Cars. to 
be released . 

Servicing-tratns 
Repairs-Diesel Locomotives 
Repairs-Passenger Cars·· 
Switching . 
Casualties 
Maintenanee of Ways and 
Structures' 

Dining and Bu~fetServ1ce 
Station Employees to be 
released 

Nonoperating . employees ' wage 
increase ~ lines 8-14 

Health' and Welfare for 
lines 7-18: 

Payroll Taxes for lines 
7-18 

Train Fuel 
Depreciation-Diesel Locomotives 
Depreciation Passenger Cars 
to be released 

Interest ~ Diesel locomotives 
to be rele:lsed 
Interest~ Passenger ears to 
be released 

Passenger bus. service 
Baggage truCk Service 
Joint'Facilities (LAUPT) 

Subtotal Expenses, on 
I.1nes 7-28 , 

400~300 

23,.200 
l87~500 
2lS:~400 .. 
7J:~900. 
14~400 

74,.700 
69'~3.00 

13,,900 

29,400 

72,200 
39,.800 
84,300 

16~000 
10,.000 -, 

1~317~300 

-26-

.57,1,.800 

19',.500.' , 

11,.900, 
33,600:. 

330100 ,.. ' 

410,.000,···· 
. 50~300'" 
23;,0,00;- " 

133"600, 
''''. 'I 119',.200': ' 

'27',700 ' 

15>300 
.~ '. 

':. \ .' 

46-,.~'O:· 
" 

109:,.300 . 
105~800: 
148.;,400 

$:(383,..800);, , 
(543 900) . 
',' ~.. . 

(l71~500) . 

(1?,.s00). 

, ... :,'" e, 

~2~,,700): ' 
,'!' " ,,': 

(1,400): ' 
" .. " 

. (1&,.900)' > 

~~"5gg~:, 
'(64:100) . 

17,.500' (17',500) 

4~600" (4,600) 

11;,,800: (17,800) , 
1&,200: " (200)" 

. ::-' . 10,..000,;,. 
15&; 500: (156%500)' 

2379' 300:' '(1"052',-000):' ,. . . ,., : , .,. . ,. '. " .. 
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Line: 
No. -
30 

31 

32 

33 

34 
35 

36 
37 
38 
39 

40 

41 
42 

43 

44 

Revenues and ~enses 
Trains Nos. 51 t 52 ~ 53 .'!nd 54 

Beewc~ san ffranc~sco and sacramento 
and Los An~eles , 

oposed Present Increase 
Description Operation Qperation' (Decrease) 

EXPENSES-Contd 

Nat Prof1t/Loss before 
Expenses on Lines 

$(628'~600) DL $55,400 31-42 $(573,,200) 
Serviefng Diesel Locomotives 
to be aSSigned 49,900 687 400' (181 500)" 

Servicing Passenger Cars 
to be aSSigned 84~600 134,600', (50',000) Station SerVice (other than 

~3,7095; , 
line 17) 29,.900 33; 600 ' ,., " All Other Transportation 8' 800 14,100i " 5

7
400, " 

" All Other Maintenance of ' '.,. 

Equf ment" 14,,000 1$,500" , , 

(11.
4001 'traffic 15,000 24,900; (9-,900 ' General l7~300 28,.,·700' , {ll,400 " 

Haul of Company Material 15-,.700 2~~00O: (10,.300 ' 
Nonoperating employees' Wage 
Increase Lines 30-38 5 7 500 5~300' ,ZOO Health and Welfare for 
I..iues 30-39 6,600 9,500, ~2 900' Payroll Xaxes for Lines 30-39 16',200 22~500 6;300) Depreciation Passenger Cars 
to be Assigned 39,100 55,400' (16,300) Subtotal; ~enses 
Lines 31-42 302,.600 448,500 DL 145,.900 

" Net Profit or Loss ( 872,,800) (1,,077,100) (201',300)DL 

STAFF'S PRESENIAXION 
APP!.ICATION NO. 48221' AND ,CASE NO! ,8378 

According to the staff,. public convenience .and necessity 

require the operations of the San Joaquin Daylight Trains Nos. 51, 

52, 53 and 54. Trains NO$. 5l and 52 provide an important,'. direct con-
.< 

nection at Martinez with Southern Pacific f s Cascade TrainsT'Nos. 11 
I 

': and 12 for travel between Los Angeles .and Portland. Any cb.angeof 
".' 

the all-rail passenger service beeween San Francisco and Los Angeles, 

the staff contends could have an adverse eff~et similar to t~t, ex

perienced by the ~~l t=ains when the Shasta Daylight Trains Sand 10 

were authorized' by the Int~state Commerce Corm:nission to operate 
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duriDg the summer months only. the Owl trains suffered reduced 

patronage to an extect that. this Commission authorized compl~te 

abandonment effective April 12, 1965. 

10 the event the Sp's request todiseontinue rail servic~ 

between Bakersfield and Los ltngeles is granted~ the staff recommends 

that SF" be responsible for bus transportation of passengers USing 

the San Joaquin Daylight trains and that Santa Fe be relieved of the 
• 'I ' 

;. responsibility. \ 

Staff's Costs of Operating' 
San JOOlqain Daylight Trains 

!he staff prepared a study showing the estimated operatins 

results of Trains Nos. 5l~ 52, 53· and 54 for the· 12 month$. ending' 

April 30, 1966, for present~' proposed and alternate oper2tions '. 

(Exhibit 39 ~. The proposed oper~.ti01l reflects the existing bus 

connection between Bakersfield and Los klgeles by Santa Fe. The 

passenger revenues assertedly reflec~ the current tra:fic:level and 

estimated. losses in traffic under proposed and alte:rnate' o~ations.· 

Ro'Wever ~ the staff took. t~e actual operat.ions of the trains for' 

Nov~r, December 1965 and January 1966, and froc that determ:!ned 

~ 33: percent increase over the same months of the prior year,· and, 

therefore ~ applied the same percentage of increase to the"other 

months considered in the study. This was done t<> reflect' the in

crease in patronage resulting from the disconti'Jluane~ of'the Golden 

Ga:e trains. Southern Pacific contends that' this was ixnpro~r,on 

two grounds; i.e., the full impact of discontinuing: the Golden cate 

t=ains had been experienced some time ago~ therefore actual opera

tions should Mve been used, and the increase in patronage for the 

:nonth of January 1966 over .January 1965 was due~ .to- the faet that the 

cascade was not operating during part of .January 1965- due-to: flood 

damage. 

A stmmary of the staff's study is as' follows: 



. . 
A .. 4SZl.9 et 41. GRids 

ESTIMATED RESULTS OF OPERATION 
ON Our-OF-POCKEt BASIS 
TRAINS ~i~ S2~ 55 & 54 

(A) 
Proposed 
Qperation 

~) 
Line 
No. - Item -

REVENUES 

1 Passenger 
2 Mail 
3 Baggage 
4 Dining-Buffet 
5 Total Revenue 

OUT-OF-POCKET COSTS 

6 Rail Cost 
7 Bus Cost 
8 total Out-of-Pocket 

Cost 
9 Net before adjustments 

and taxes 

ADJUSTMENTS 

Preoent 
Ope~atton 

$1,.189~000 
543: 900 , , 

17,:800 
125·z 700 

$1,816,400 

$2,203;700 

2z203,700 

$ (327,300) 

lO Freight service performed 
for benefit of passenger 
service-haul of company 
materials. . $ 12,900 

11 Passecgerservice . 

Alternate 
Operation, 

$ '911,800' $1,162;400 

3 ~.300>. '3,300, 
71z700~ 71 z-700, 

$ 986',800, $1,. 237;400 ' 

$1,321',100.$1',327,100; 
. -' 195,400,'. 

1,327~100', 1,$22%500 

$ (340:,300)$ (28S~100) . 
" .' 

$ ·7,000 $' 

performed for benefit 
of. freight service
transportation of ?8-ss 
riders.. $$: 

12 Feeder Value ~;;,;;..:l:.;;.w.;::;.< 
13 Net before t&"<es 
14 Income tax credit 
15 Net after adjustments 

.and taxes $ ( 55,700) $ 

(A) With bus service between Bakersfield· and Los Angeles provided, 
by Santa Fe 'I'rans-portation Co. as at present., 

(B.) With bus service between Bakersfield and Los Angeles 'Provided·, 
by Southern Pacific. . " .. 

, 
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"Ib.e adjustments and differetlces in procedure between tlle 

staff and Southern ?ac:tf1c are the same as hereinbefore dis~-5Sed 

in the Larl~ application. 
" 

, , 

PUblic Witness Testfmou! 

Seven public witnesses gave testmony ::elat1ng to the 

san .Joaquin Daylight trains. One testified in Los Angeles and six 

in ~~ersfield. Stx opposed the disc~ntfnuance of passenger rail 
" 

SCl:Vice ber.-1eeu Bakersfield and 1.os Angeles. The' witness who spoke 

in support of the application represented the Palmdale Ch81llber of 

C<=:merce:. which is in favor of SP' reducing all unnecessary eosts so 

that it might improve i.ts freight se'rVice. 

Of those who tes'tified in opposition to the app-licatiou!, 

three were residents of lancaster and one rep~esented the Lancaster 

Chamber of Commerce __ According to 'these witnesses :;discontintiance 'of 

rail s~ce would ::eriously affect A:ltelope Valley>, an exp.anding 

area that is becom.ing a center for elderly peoI>le; 'xnanyofwhom' ' 

do not drive. 

Among the other witnesses was a member of the Board of 

Supervisors of Fresno County who introduced a resolution of the, . 

Board opposing the·application. 

SAN'ti' .. FE TRANSPORTATION COMPANY 
APPLICATION NO. 48356 

San!:a Fe requests that it be relieved of the conditions in 

ordering p.:l%'agraph 6(b) in Decision No. 56965 and ordering ~agraph 

3 of Decision No. 68636, req-.liringit to p-rovide. an alternate bus 

s~r.viee between Bakersf!eld ~d Los Angeles. 

By Dccisio:l. No. 56965, dated July 8, 1958, in App-lication 

No. 39616!, The Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway Com?.any was 

authorized to discontinue the operation of its passenger Trains 

Nos. 61 and 6 between Bakersfield and Oakland and i:l.termedi&tePoints 

subject to the condition., among others, that Santa. Fe coordinate its 
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bus schedule so as to connect with Southern Pacific Train No. 51. 

By Decision No. 68686, dated March. 2~ 1965" in Application· 

No. 46660, The Atcb.isou~ Topeka and Santa Fe Railway Company was 

authorized to discontinue its Trains N"s~ 60 and 63, and Southern 

Pacific was authorized to discontinue its !'rains Nos. 51 and 58" 

upon the condition that more appropriate .and satisfactory schedUles 

covering the operations of Southern Pacific r s Trains Nos.· 51 and 52 

be filed, providing, an alternate connecting bus ser.rice by Santa· Fe 

for passengers of Trains Nos. 51 and 52 between Bakersfield and Los 

Angeles. 

Santa Fe contends that public convenience and necessity 

do not require such service" either by addition to the' operation of 

Southe:m Pacific Trains Nos. 51 8:ld' 52· be1:':t1een Bakersfield< and· Los. 

P.nge1es, or in place ther.eof. 

During the period May 1965 through, March 1966" Santa Fe 

transported 21,230 passengers between Bakersfield and Los Angeles 

~~th an average load factor of 12.6 passengers (Exhibit· 3). For 

the period May 1965 through December 1965, inclusive, 66·,727 passen

gers used the train end 17,380 passe1lgers, or 20.66 percent, elect:ed 

to use the bus. 

Santa Fe O'WllS and operates five buses. For the most part 

two buses are sufficient to- accommodat~ the passengers ~ho elect· 

tllat 1:leans of transportation between Bakersfield· ~nd Los Angeles. 

However, on peak occasions, particularly dur:tnS thes'UlIlmer months,' 

additional buses are ~equired. The operation at s~eh ttmes is' 

unbalanced sed results in d~ad-head trips. 

Santa Fe argues that the bus operation merely duplicates 

that of the rail and as a consequence drains revenue from:Souther:::. 

Pacific without conferring any benefit. 
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sr..~' S: CASE 
AP?LlCAXION NO. 48356 AND CASE NO. 8378 

The staff's presentation in this phase of· the proceedings 

was limited to an allegation that public convenience andnecessi1:y 

require continuance of the present bus-rail service. 

Public Witness Testtmonz 

No public witness testimony was offered in favor of or in 

oPPOsition t~ this application. 

STAFF RECOMMENDATIONS IN GENeRAL 

'!he staff recommended that SP be required. to improve 

equipment and service and to promote its passenger serv:1ce. It 

further recommended that .as a means of' m.ald.ng service more attractive 

to the pUblic and to increase patronage the rail fare be lowered 

to $10 for both coach and first class service between San ~:mCisco 
and !.os Angeles. this. the staff contends', would bring coach fares 

below air fares and in line with bus fares and placest> in a 

competitive position... If accompanied by a positive effort by' SF' 
'. , 

to improve serviee and to actively promote the use of service, it 

is the opinion of the staff that it would stimulate rail travel .. 

!he staff estimates that this would result in a more favorable 

revenue-expense relationship for passenger trains operating. between 

these two important metropolitan areas. 

In the opinion of the staff i.t .'Would require only 23 

additional passenger$~ tinder the reduced fares. to achieve the same 

revenue-expeuse relationship on the :Lark that: is being experienced 

under the 'present fares. According to the staff, this would 

:iJlcrease the nlJ%llber of pullr:.an passengers by 7 and the coach 
• ~l 

passengers by 16. This would fill the present consist of the 
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pullman cars of the Lark to 60 percent of capacity and assertedly 

could be 2ccomplished without any additional operating expense. 

SP. on the other ~d, argues that this theory is. 

impractical because the staff fails to take into cons,!deration the 

nine crewmen who require accommodations on the ~ullman cars; it 

fails to consider that on the average. SO percent of the bedrOOtlS, 

which will acea::modate two, are 5111g1y occupied; and it fails to 

allow for a shift of coach passengers to pullman passengers because 

of the reduction in fare. Considering these factors~ it 1$ the 

position of SP that the occupancy of the three Lark. pullman cars 

would exceed 100 percent capacity and thereby require an additional 

pullman ear with its correspondtng additional expense. 

Findings 1 Application No. 48219 and Case No. 8378 

1. Southern Pacific.presently operates the Lark Trains 

Nos. 7S and 76 between Los Angeles a::.d. San Francisc~. Said trains 

=e on a daily, overnight basis and consist of coach and' pullman' 

¢ars. 

2. Operations of the Lark trains are conductedata 

fin.!mcial loss. Considered on the basi.s of the staff's more 

favorable estimates, without trying to resolve the difference 

'between the staff's eost analysis and that of applic~t'> and even 

considering tax credi.ts and other adjustments SF will experience 

an 3llllual loss of $284~600. 

3. The operation of the Lark merely meets minimum standards 
. , 

of passet:ger service. '!here has been no effort by Southe::-nPacific 

to comply with the directives of the California Pub-lic Utilities 

'Coxnmiss::'on~ or on its own initiative, to enhance the appeal of 

the Lark to its riders. 
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4. The on-time performance of the Lark Train No. 75 moving 

from. Los- Angeles to San Francisco is satisfactory; however,. Lark 

Train No. 76 is experiencing too much delay between Burbank and 
'. 

los Angeles. An 80 pereenton-tfme performance ,as determined by 

Southern Pacific is not satisfactory. 

5. 'V]hen all accommodations of the' present consist are filled' 

a waiting list is employed. In various insta:o.ces S? fails to 

provide sufficient pull.man .and coach space to' meet the public 

demand. 

6. Tbe Lark trains are experiencing considerable competition 

from the private automobile, buses and airlines between San 

Fr::mcisco and 1.O's Angeles. the automobile provides more flexibility' 

and is a less costly meanS of transporting the family. :Sus trans

portation is inexpensive and provides more schedules. Al:r travel;, 
\. 

in addition to providing more schedules and being less expensive,. 'I 
. . l 

alsO' is faster. Rowever~ there is a segment: of the traveling public 

which prefers traveling by train. 

7. Southern Pacific has not conducted any Lark advertising 

c3mpaigu since 1961. For the year 1965, Southern Pacific· spent 
, " 

$503,661 for freight advertising and $50,362 for passengeradver-' 

tising. 

8. Southern Pacific claims a loss of $11~Ol'>~906 from 

intrastate freight operations for the year 1964. 'Xhis loss was 

determined on a :C-ully distributed cost basis. There is nothiDg in 

this record to indicate what the results would have been on any 

out-of-pocket cost basis except the testimony of Dr. iBrandeswho 

"W'a5 of the op:tni.on that:. s·a1d operations make at least out-of~pocket 

costs and contribute something to overhead, a condition whiCh·he 

would consider as being profitable. 
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9. Southern Pacific is a financially solvent utility. 

Conclusions) Application No. 482i9 and Case No. 8378 

Southern Pacific has fnd1caeed a com~letely negative 

and indifferent attitude towards its passenger operations. Rather 

than taldng an affirmative stand it has apparently committed itself 

to a policy of aggravating the very conditions upon which it claims 

that public convenience and necessity no longer require its passen

ger service~ Serving the public convenience does not mean merely 

running rolling stock with seats over the tracks.~ It means the 

service shall be kept modern and attractive so that patronage on . 

the trains will be encouraged. AnyassllXDption by a railroad 

that it can divest itself of all unpro£1table oPerations is 

a false notion~ and ~'4ttempt to so divest itself 

violates its utility obligations unless it can demonstrate that 

there is 'no substantial public need for the service in cz.uestion., 

This Commission hereby places Southern Pacific on notice 

that it will not authorize the discontinuance of any passenger 

trains- unless it has first been clearly demonstrated that Southern 

Pacific has oade a sincere effort to compete in the open mark~t 

with all other modes of transportation. The staff has suggested 

various ways that this may be accomplished and cited as examples 

many of the promotional. and advertising methods followed by more 

aggressive railroads. 

Based upon' thi.srecordit is clear thae Southern Pacific 

has not explored all of the avenues available to it, in promoting 

the advantage of the !.ark trains ~ including tb.e possibility of 

reducing fares. 
/" 

/; 
/ i 

/ ! 
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the applicant and the staff vied with one another :ttl. 

mutually exclusive positions of abandonment and retention of the 

L:ark. Neither party presented alter:late proposals for the consid

eratiou of the Ccomd.ssion. Ou the record befo:-e us,. then'~ the 

.,;., .. 

application for the discoutinuauce of the Lark must be sranted;;-or, .---

denied. , 

/ /1 We are not unmindful that Southern Pacific,. ~ 

in its attempts to completely abandon passenger service 7 

defc~ts its own purpose through its uncompris1ng ~d 

indifferent attitude. Southern Pacific should 

make a sincere effort to merchandise attractively and vigorously 

its Lark trains. The measures prev:tously directed by the Commission, 

those presented by the staff in this proceeding,. ana :t~ov~t1ons . 

utilized by other railroads to st~te pass.enger traffic should 

be adopted by Southern Pacific. 

This Commission will not order Southern Pacific or any 
11• 

" other publie utility specifically how to promote and advertise its' 
I 

service, bu'C this Commission will seriously consider all· future 

discontinuance applications in the light of the efforts made along 

this. line. Application No. 48219 shoold be denied~ 

Findin~s.. AI>:alications Nos. 48220 
and 48:556 an Case No. ~37S 

1.. Southern Pacific is presently operatingt:he San J'oaquin 

Dayl!g!l.t Tr.::ins Nos. Sl~ 52:1 53 and 54 be~een San Fr.snciseo~ 

\ 
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Sacramento and 1..os Angeles. Between Bakersfield and Los Angeles. 

Santa. Fe provides an alternate bus ,service for the passengers of the 

San .Joaquin trains. 

2. The route between Bakersfield' and Los Angeles via.rail is 

more circuitous. than that used by Santa Fe.. !he time in transit' by 
, , 

rail 1~ considerably longer than the transit time of the bus.· 

3. Approximately 75 percent of the rail passengers elecc to 

use the trains between ~sfield and Los Angeles. 

4. Although the San Joaquin trains indicate a deficit, the 

proposed partial rail discontinuance would not materi:allyehange 

the deficit position because of a resulting diversion of traffic. 

S. Discontinuance of the San Joaquin trains as proposed 

would divert at least 50 percent of the patrons who now use the 

service between l.os Angeles and San .Joaquin Valley points. 

6. In the event r.a:Ll service were discontinuedb<!tween 

Bakersfield and Los /-angeles, it would have an adverse effect upon 

the transportation reqQirements of I.ancaster' and other iutermediate 

points. 

7. Santa Fe transported a substantial number of passengers 

between Bakersfield and Los Angeles during the period May 1965 

through March. 1966. 

Conclusions, Applications Nos. 48220 and 48356 and case No .. 8378 

Approximately one year ago the Commission authorized 

Southern Pacific and The Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway· 

Company to d1scon~inue the Owl and Golden Gate trains on the 

condition that the San 30aquin D~light trains imProve the1r 

schedules .and Santa Fe provide an alternate bus se:rvicc-: .'Xhiswas 
, , 

quickly and eagerl~ accepted by all parties concerned becaUSe of 

the substantial savings that would. result from discontinuance' of , , 
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the trains involved. Substantial savings have been experienced 

by the applicants herein during, the: past year, savings that far 
" 

exceed the additional cost of fmproving the Daylight schedUles'and 

the alternc:.te bas service., 

Judg:i.ng by the exhibits and record' herein, it was' only a 

short time after Decision No. 68686 went into effect' that' Southen:. 

Pacific first made checks and studies for the purpose of determining 

how best to pass the reS1)Onsibility for providing service bet'We~ 

Bakersfield ~d !.os .Angeles to The Atchison, Topeka and Santa ' 

Fe Railway Company. This seems to typify Southern Pacific' s 
.,' 
-', > 

general attitude towards its public utility obliga.tions, and, 

responsibilities. 

The record clearly indicates that a great maj'ority of 

the passengers prefer to remain "on the train .and it also' indicates. 

that there are a sufficient number of passengers using the' bu..c;. to 

justify the continuation of this alternate means of transpo=ta~ion 

between Los Angeles and Bakersfield. The applications ~r.tll 

therefore be denied. 

ORDER 
---~-

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. Applications Nos. 48219, 48220 and 483.56 are hereby 

denied and case No. 8378 is hereby discontinued. 

2. Southern Pacific COt:pany shall take the necess.ary steps 

to improve the on-time performance of the I..a:rkTrain No,;,.. 76, and 
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shall do all things necessary to provide sufficient pul~, and 

coach accOt:mlOdatious in compliance with the provisions of 

Decision No. 55202. A report on the steps taken shall be filed, 

with this Commission within twenty days after the effective date 

of this order. 

The effective date of this order shall be twenty days 

after the date hereof... d 
Dated at d~ / ~ ~ California. this' 

L~y of \lL7 ~ 1966 • 
./ 

COilmiissloners, 


